University of Virginia School of Medicine
2019 Mini-Medical School
Wednesday, September 11, 2019

Agenda

6:00 – 6:30 pm  **Participant Arrival** (check in, get ID badges)
First-Floor Lobby, Claude Moore Medical Education Building (CMMEB)

6:30 – 6:40 pm  **Welcome/Overview of Program and Agenda**
Dr. Sean Reed
Learning Studio (CMMEB)

6:40 – 6:50 pm  **Student President Welcome**
Sarah Dudley, President, Mulholland Society
Learning Studio (CMMEB)

6:50 – 7:10 pm  **Blood Pressure Skill Training Session and Raffle**
Learning Studio (CMMEB)

7:10 – 7:35 pm  **Direct Oral Anticoagulants (DOAC)**
Ms. Christian Barber
Learning Studio (CMMEB)

7:35 – 7:50 pm  **Break/Snack**

7:50 – 8:50 pm  **How Doctors Think: Medical Reasoning – The Medical Interview**
Dr. Sean Reed
Learning Studio (CMMEB)